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\ Yonder are the fabrics which clothe the pea-1 1 lie inspired penman lias written, “ It is bet- 
I sant and the prince, which deck the cottage 1 ter to dwell in the wilderness, than with a 
| and glitter in the palace—the jewels which contentious and angry woman.” But it 

42nd Royal Highlanders’ Welcome to Scotland, hang on the neck of beauty, and which play a again written, “The unbelieving husband is
I part in the pomp ol kings the cup o! clay sanctified by the wife,” the believing wife.—

What means that busy joyous hum, 1 which the husbandman dips into the crystal 1 Cor. vii 14. Who can estimate the amount
Wb“ m,kes each ane l0"k brl bra'V' I well, ami (lie sublet of silver and of gold from of holy influence which the prayers and godly RAH,<;KS' B ,te*ri"î8' Lu,slre’ G““ee Gb*!ba:

j n hie It the more favoured of our race quafftho conversation of a Christian wife may have over 11 IU-\S IS l! S I-’h > w e r e, I Hareee ROUES ' *
nectar of the gods.. And, finally, as if to her impenitent husband ? God has said," It Bange ^nd Adelme 111 I R ' 
chide the vanity of the riches that perish, and is not good that man should be nl<mc.” The Earlsiown GINGHAMS, CHAM BRAYS and 
chasten the extravagance that lives but for the wife was not created merely to help him to MUSLINS, •
present, wc see commingled with the bubbles make money—to help him to decorate the , Sewed Goods, in Collars, Chemisettes, Habits, 
of wealth ami luxury, with what the moth and frail bodv, which is so soon to fall a prey to Kl.znbut!inn8.;Sleeves. Cambric Handkerchiefs, In- 
the rust corrupt, those divine models which the greedy worms of the grave. No; more SCI,"r"!L nuT'0! rT-’ °m. v « • q
record in marble or in bronze .he deeds of valuable purposes were ,o be accomplished in 1 Uae' Bl«kC°!yu/ed "ahan Se,,mS S,LK' 
heroism that time has spared, the glorious bestowing upon man a help-meet. She is er'ldanwi, from Liverpool
names which the past has transmitted to the eminently qualified, by piety, to help him to Grey and White SHI It TINGS, and Sheetings; 
future, the forms divine of the sage that has make his calling and his election sure. \\*nt (hI'm'aNs ihm aim inq
instructed and the patriot that has saved his pious husband, who is blessed with an intelli- Lon- „„«] Square CacImiere ^ BarLu SH A VVL3
country. Amid these proud efforts of living gently pious wife, has not felt the force ufthis HOSIERY and G 1,0VES.
genius, these brilliant fabrics, these wondrous declaration ? IIow pleasant the family altar, Which will be offered at very low prices fur Cash, 
mechanisms, we meet the sage, the artist of where hearts united in fearing the Lord meet Prince William Street, May G.
every clime and of every faith, studying the to implore his blessing upon their undying
productions of each other’s country, admiring spirits ! The Almighty himself has fixed, tm°-
ench other’s genius, and learning the lessons changeably, a price upon the virtuous, sensi-
of love and charity which a community of race hie, pious woman. We repeat it. Her price
and of destiny cannot fail to teach. The grand j is far above rubies,” “ The heart of her hus- 
truth, indeed, which this lesson involves, is hand doth safely trust in her.” “ She will do 
recorded in bronze on the prize medal by him good and not evil, all the days of her life.” 
which the genius of the exhibitors is to he re- «* She will do him good”—it will not be an al- 
u arded. Round the head of Prince Albert, - tempt followed by a failure. The man who 
to whose talent and moral courage we owe the j can lightly esteem such a woman, offers insult 
Exposition of 1851, and addressed to us in j to the God that made him. And he who 
his name, to the noble sentiment,—“ Disso- makes piety a secondary consideration in the 
ciata in locis conconli Pace ligavi.” (What selection of a wife, makes religion a seconda- 
space has separated I have united in harmo- ry object in his own soul. Such an individual 
nious peace.) This is to be our motto, and seems to say, “Give me a wife with plenty of 
to realise it is to be our work. It will, indeed, money, and money’s pleasures ; and religion, 
be the noblest result of the Prince’s labours, and religion’s pleasures you may give to the 
if they shall effect among nations what they winds.”
have already done among individuals, the re- [t sometimes occurs, that the wile is reli- 
moval of jealousies that are temporary, and gi0us and the husband an unbeliever. 
the establishment of friendships that are en- can she exercise, to the best advantage, an 
during. The annual meetings of the scienti- influence over him 1 She may do this by her 
fic men of all nations have already taught us pious deportment ; but there is nothing in the 
that personal communication and the inter- word of God, nur in the feelings of a kind 
change of social kindness revive our better husband, which forbids her praying in liisprc- 
feelings and soften the asperities of rival and sence j„ the family.
conflicting interests. Nations are composed But the devotions of the Christian husband 
of individuals, and that kindness and humility are aided by the religious wife. He may be 
which adorn the single heart, cannot be real, “ cast down," and feel—deeply feel—the need 
if they disappear in the united sentiment of [ Qf spiritual help. How seasonable ! how plea- 
liatioiis. VVe cannot readily believe that na- ; Sant are the prayers of the wife on such voca
tions which have embraced each other in sions at the family altar ! Again, he may be 
social intercourse, and in the interchanges of confined to his chamber on a bed of affliction, 
professional knowledge, will recognise any O, ivho can come around his pillow—who can 
other object of rivalry and ambition than a offer supplication so sincere, so moving, and 
superiority in the arts of peace. It is not so availing, as the wife whose holy life has 
likely that men that have admired each other’s been to him a “ crown of rejoicing” in his 
genius, and have united in giving a just judg- healthful days!—f'letchcr's Baptist Pulpit. 
ment on mere inventions, will ever again con
cur in referring questions of national honour 
to the arbitreinent of the swflrtl. If in the 
material works the most repulsive elements 
may be permanently compressed within their 
sphere of mutual attraction ; if, in the world 
of instinct, natures the most ferocious may be 
softened and even tamed down when driven 
into,a common retreat by their deadliest foe,
—may we not expect in the world of reason 
and of faith, that men severed by national and 
personal enmities—who have been toiling un
der the same impulse and acting for the same 
end—who are standing in the porch of the 
same Hall of Judgment, and panting for the 
same eternal home,—may we not expect that 
such men will never again consent to brandish 
the deadly cutlass or to throw the hostile 
spear? May we not regard it as certain that 
they will conc.ur with us iq exerting them
selves to the utmost in éffecting the entire 
abolition of war ?

[This masterly address was listened to with 
the profoundest attention, and was concluded 
amidst the cordial cheers of the assembly.]

iîottvà?. NEW GOODS. . WORTH KNOWING,
Tû thâse whose 11 ardrnbe wants replenishing. Groceries ! Groceries !

Stock on Hand, March 1st, 1851.
Souchong and fine

10 do. Gunpowder and Hyson Teas :
1C lihds. Raw SUGAR ;
20 brIs. Crushed LOAF SUGAR ;
75 hhds. Porto Rico and Cuba Molasses;
40 bags Java and St. Do/ningo COFFEE;
20 boxvs I’ODACUO, assorted qualities:
10 61. Havana CIGARS; •

,20 brie. Put and Pearl BARLEY;
10 do. SPLIT PEAS |
10 casks Washing Seda, Epsom Salts, Cream 

Tartar. Alum, Copperas, Baking Soda, Sul
phur. Brimstone, Sec. Sec. Sec.

20 dciz. PAILS; 20 doz. BR0O61S;
B0 boxes PIPES, assorted ;
10 brie, and 10 bags OATMEAL ;
20 boxes Layer R AISINS ; 1U0 do. Muscatel dot 
70 half aud 40 qr, boxes do ; ’
20 casks Cooking RAISINS ;

I caroieel, mid 2 brls. Znnte CURRANTS 
10 bags ALMONDS, Walnuts and Filberts;

1 ton Nova Scotia and Cumberland CHEEsti 
0 cwt. American HAMS ; 0 kegs LAUD ;

97 firkins Cumberland BUTTER ;
Spices, Candies,Soap, Logivood Redwood, Indigo,

With a good Stock of miscellaneous articles of the 
Trade ; for sale at low prices by, 

JAMES 6IACFARLA
Market Spum e.

London Groceries, dfcc.
A«« landing r.r Urig " Caros," from Londdn,

SA RESTS fine Congo TEA .
V V KJ 15 hhda. fine Crushed SUGAR,

7 Casks Day & Marlin’s BLACKING,
100 Kegs While LEAD,
25 Casks fine Blue Poland STARCH,
25 Kegs D. S. F. MUSTARD.

5 Barrels White Wine VINEGAR, 
Cases—Old Brown Windsor Soap—Ground Ginger 

- Indigo—Maccaroni—Vermicelli—Isinglass
Salad Oil.

Casks- Lazenby’s Pickles nnil Sauces—Currants—
Pearl Sago-fine Table Sail----Scrubbing
Broshes,Golden Syrup and Treacle—Copperas 
— Bales Bed Cords, &c.

100 dozen Griffin Scythes—border Knlves-Cattlo 
Ties Spades—Shovels, &c. &c. &c.

For sale by
St. John, April 20. 1851.

[From die Bermuda Royal Gazette.] Smellie & Abercromby A. GILM0UR,Have received per Slop 'Onyx' from Glasgow, purl 
of their SPRIJYG STUCK, consisting of : CONGOTii i lor a in I I>ra|ier,

BRAGG'S BU1LULYG, KI.YG STREET,’Tta that from foreign lands arc come 
Auld Scotia’s pride, the Forty 

There’s not a heart in Scotia’s Idle 
In Castle, Cottage, Glen or Shaw,

Nor eye but brighteus with a smile 
To welcome liamc the Furty-twa.

Fond Mothers’ hearts with hopes beat high 
To embrace again her sons sae bra.

And pleasure sparkles in each eve 
Tnat beams upon the Forty-two.

Sac how they rin wee m^rry din 
Auld folk and young folk great am.

To welcome them they glory in 
Their brave and galiant Forty-twa.

Wecl may each Scottish heart delight 
In the guardians of their land and law 

For never vet in dec dlmst fi : lit
Ere failed or quailed the Furty-twa.

In Egypt, when their mud clad foes 
Encircled them in iron wu\

They did trtir Scot licit hearts oppose 
Till they fell before the Forty-twa.

Where there has gallant deeds been done 
By the land that to the World gives law 

Fresh laurels wreaths have sye been won 
For Scotia by her Furty-twa.

Thrice welcome to their native coast 
Are their manly forms sae bold and bra, 

We each and all join in the Toast 
“To Scotland and her Forty-twa.?;

A Forty-second Man.
. Hamilton, July 9, 1851.

HAS ON HAND
rpHE Choicest Stock of SPRI.YG CLOTH- 
X I.YG m the City, winch for neatness of Style, 

quality ol texture, and lowness of price, cannot fail 
to continue to this Establishment the very liberal 
patronage it has hitherto had. Among the Stock 
now on hand, a considerable portion is of

FKHHCH AND GERMAN CLOTH, 
the superiority of which is well known ; those then 
that want to lay out their money to the best advan
tage will do well to give on early call, for they 
will find Beautiful Black Cloth SACK COATS 
25s. to 40s.; Fancy Doe Skin SHOOTING 
COATS from 20s. to 35s. ; DRESS and FROCK 
COATS in great variety, and all got up in the 
very best style. April 15.

Agricultural Implements. ;

JOHN KINNEAR, fFMiE Subscribers have made arrangements to 
A have manufactured Horse Powers, Thrash

ing Machines, Funning Mills, Ploughs,Churns, 
Furnaces, and oilier implements, all on the most 
approved principles, which will be equal in ma
terial and workmanship, and cheaper than the im
ported implements.

Feb. 4, 1851.

Prince William Street,
Tf EEPS on band for sale, Wholesale and Re- 
JWl tail, u siock of the following GOODS :— 

A.—Annutto, Roll ; Arrowroot, best ; Allspice, 
do. ground ; Alum; Acid, Tartaric ; Axes ami 
Hnndl s.

1».—Borax, rcfiiivd ; Brimstone, roll ; Uluc, fig and bllt- 
lon ; Brick, Hath; Beeswax -, Blinds, greon ; Brooms ayd 
Brushes ; Boxes, Sugar and Spice; Boards. Waah ; Itas- 
kcis, a-sorted ; Books, Blank ; Barley, l’carl ahd Pot ; 
Beans ; Blacking, Pustc and Liquid.

C.—Vamplmr : Copperas. Green and While ; Carpeting. 
Wool; Curds, Bed ; Corks. Bottle ; Cot.on Warp; Coffee, 
Cloves, am! Cinnamon, whole and ground ; ( ’arruxvay Seed ;

Cltocolate ; Candles, Mould ami Dipt ; 
cane hack rocking, wood scat rocking 

od sent common. Childrens’', Chains.
F.—Fluid Washing ; Farina ; Floor Clolh, 4-1, G-4, and 

0-4, American; do. English, 4 4, G-4. and 8-t.
(i.—Ginger, whole and ground ; Glass.7x9 to 1 !x'20. do. 

IxKi; Glassware, assorted; Glasses, Looking; 
Toilet ; Glue, best quality. 

idi«m ; Ink, black and blue.
.ucks, Carpenter's ; Lamp Black ; Lead, Black ;

For Sale by
JARDINE &. CO. NE.March 18.

Oakum, Paint, and Oil.
Laiuling ex Caros, from London—

rpONS London OAKUM, 
v A 130 kegs Jinindrum's WHITE LEAD, 

<> casks Brandram’s Raw & Bulled Linseed Oil 
1 cask PUTTY.Currants, dried ; ' 

Chairs, c.me seat.
Lx John S?. De\N olf, from Liverpool— 

0 cases Cast STEEL, (nsaotted sizes.) 
20 bundles Rest Spring STEEL.

For sale by 
29th April.

PEACE CUMKESS IN LUNDON'.
From the opening Address of Sir David 

Bit 6WSTBK.
I have received from France an olive- 

branch, the symbol of peace, with a request 
that I should wear it on this occasion. It 
has lost, unfortunately, its perishable verdure 
—an indication, 1 trust, of its perennial exis
tence. The philosophers and divines of Ger
many, too, have given us their sympathy and 

. . support, and in America, every man that
thinks is a friend of universal peace. In 
pleading for a cause in which every rank of 
citizens has a greater or a less interest, I 
would fain bespeak the support of a class who 
have the deepest stake in the prosperity of 
the country, and in the permanence of its 
institutions. The holders of the nations’s 
wealth, whether it is invested in trade or in 
land, have a peculiar interest in the question 
of peace. Upon them war makes its first and 
its heaviest demand, and upon them, too, war 
in its reverses makes its first appropriating in
road. In our insular stronghold we have ever 
felt secure from foreign aggression : but when 
alarmists are raising the cry of insecurity on 
our shores, they proclaim the insecurity of 

. property by their very arrangements to defend 
it. In the reign of. peace, wealth will flow 
intef new channels, and science will guide the 

. plough ih its fructifying path ; and having
nothing xto fear from foreign invasion,

. ternal disêfemtiît, we shall sit under our vine 
and our fig-tree, to use the gifts and enjoy the 
life which Providence has given—to discharge 

*the duties which these blessings impose, and 
prepare for that higher life to which duty dis
charged is the safest passport. But it is not 
merely to property that our principles will 
bring security and melioration. With war, 
will cease its expenditure. National pros
perity will follow national security. The arts 
of peace will flourish as the arts of war decay.
The talent and skill which have been squan
dered on the wortis and on the instruments of 
destruction will be directed into nobler chan
nels. Science anfl tbc arts^iiLthus acquring 
new intellectual strength, will make hew con
quests over matter, and give new powers tc 
mind. The minister, who now refuses to sci
ence its inalienable rights, and grudges even 

* the crumbs which fall from the niggardly 
board, will then open the nation’s purse to 

. advance the nation’s glory ; and the decora- 
i lions which now justly shine on the breast of 

the warrior, and t^ose which hide thcir.sekes 
for shame under t£e drapery of the party ad
herent, will fall to Uie lot of the sage who en
lightens, and that of the patriot who serves,
his country. Sciencff will ho longer bend a j it can be seen, will very likely attract the eye 
suppliant at the foot of power, and the in-1 of the savage, who is always on the look-out 
trigier will no longer dare to approach it. | for traces of food. The direction in which 
Education, too, will then dispense its hies- the sharpest end of the honey-drop lies, will 
sings through a wider range, and religion, point the way the bee has taken, and this will 
within its own hallowed sphere, will pursue its often suffice to lead them back to the hive, 
labours of love arid truth, in imitation of its There is another mode, however, of hunting 
blessed Master. If we have not yet reached for sugar-bags, which is more amusing and 
this epoch of peace and happiness, we are interesting than this. Having seen a bee alight 
doubtless rapidly nearing it ; and among the on any twig or leaf, the black takes a little bit 
surest harbingers of its approach is the Exhi- of the finest down of a feather, and rolling it 
biiion of the World’s Industry, and the re- up between his fingers at one end, cautiously 
union of the world’s genius, which now adorn steals upon the bee, and dexterously places 
and honour our Metropolis. As one of its the down upon his back, to which the honey 
daily visiters since it was first opened by our makesjt adhere. Away soars the bee at once, 
beloved Queen, I may be permitted to call high in the air, and away soars the savage’s 
your especial attention to it as the first Tern- eye after it, his head being thrown back, 
pie of Peace that medern hands have reared, his whole gaze concentrated upon that one 
You have, doubtless, all seen its magnificent speck in the ^ky. As the bee advances, the 
exterior and its internal splendour—its lofty black, keeping as nearly under him as possi- 
transept raising its glittering roof to the skies ble, careering along at lull speed, stumbling 
—its lengthy nave vanishing in distance and over boughs and bushes, leaping over logs and 
misty perspective—its countless avenues and holes, and heedless of scratches and bruises,

• aisles—its iron corridors—its crystal la by- and every thing else, hut the speck of white 
rinths. On the outline of its walls, and from down which is guiding him to the lofty gum 
its balconies within, wave the banners "Of na- tree, in the topmost boughs of which lies his 
lions—those bloody symbols of war under dinner for that day. Having traced the bee 
which our fathers, and even our brothers, to his retreat, he procures a quantity of string- 
have fought and Lied. They are now the bark, which he tears up into a mass, resem- 
eymbols of peace. Woven and reared by the bling dried moss, or more nearly still the fibres 
hands of Industry, they hang in unruffled (>f the cocoa-nut husk, when torn and teased, 
unity, untorn by violence and unstained with This is to place the honey upon, lie then, 
blood, the emblems, indeed, of strife, but of with his tomahawk, cuts his way up the tree,

cuts into the hollow branch where the hive is, 
feasts on it himself, and takes the remainder 
down in the string-bark, which, if much ad
heres to it, he afterwards sucks, so that noth
ing may be lust.—Henderson.

GEORGE THOMAS, 
South .17. IVhnrJ.

21x25 to i 
Finies an 

I.—Iml 
L—1 

Ledgers.
Al.—Mustard.
N. —Nntnvgs ; Nails, wrought, from 4dy. to 20<ly. ; do. 

Ilorse, tidy, to lOdy. ; do. do. 4dy. t<> 5dy; do. Cut, 3dy. 
to I2dv. ; do. Boat* Ito3 inch ; do. Pressed,tidy, to I2dv.

O. —Oils. Iioilcd and raw Linseed. Sea Llephanl. Castor, 
Lard, and Florence ; Oatmeal ; Ochre, Yellow.

P. —Picture Frames ; Pepper, ground and whole ; Peas, 
split ; Pipes, Tobacco ; Paints. White and Colored ; Putty : 
Pins, Clothes ; Paper Hangings ; Paper, writing and wrnp-
lt—Rice; Raisins.
S.—Saltpetre ; Salts, F.psom ; Senna 1 .caves ; .Sago. 

Pearl ; Salonratus ; Soap ; Soda, Bread and Washing ; Sugar, 
Loaf. Crushed, White ami Brown ; Starch, Common and 
Patent ; Sulphur and Snuff; Slab Spelter, or Zinc ; Shot, 
all numbers ; Stationery ; Stoves, assorted ; Show Glasses ; 
Shoes, India Rubber : Spikes. 5 to 10 inch.

I'.—Turpentine, Spirits ; Thread,Shoe ; Tea, Black and 
Green ; Tapioca ; Tin, I. X. and I. X. X.

V. —Varnish, Copal, and Blight ; Vitriol. Blue.
W. —Whiting ; Waggons, Children’s ; Wooden Ware.

IIow

TO OWNERS OF AND DEALERS IN

HORSES.
CARLTON’S

FOUNDER OINTMENT,
For I lie cure of Fournier, Split Hoof, Hoof bound 
Horses, and contracted and feverish Feet, wounds, 
bruises m the Flesh, Galled Backs, Cracked Heels, 
-scratches, Cuts, Kicks, &cM on horses.

CARLTON’S
RING-BONE CURE,

For the cure of Ring-Bone, Blood-Spavin Bone- 
Spavin,^Windgalls and Splint—a certain remedy.

Cl/** l'h'9 Ring-iBone Cure and the Founder 
Ointment are prepared from tho recipe of a verv 
celebrated English Farrier, and will cure in ninety 
nine cases out of one hundred any of the above 
complaints. They have been used by Farmers, 
Liverymen, Stage Proprietors, and others, with the 
most marked and decided success.

JARDINE & CO.

Astonishing Efficacy
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

And OINTMENT.
EXTRAORDINARY CURES BY

llollowav’s Ointment.
CURE OF A DESPERATE CASE OF ERYSIPELAS.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Joseph Gil don, Jun., a 
tanner, host Kent, near Soil shy, Lincolnshire. 
8th April, 1840.Spring and Summer Goods.

Well worthy the attention of Purchasers ! 

The Weal of England, French and German

THE POUII BOY. toil FEMALE AND MALE 
DR. MRZETTE’S JU.YO CVRDUlh,

Or Procreative Elixir, preaenbed aa an effectual 
restorative in caaes of Debility, Impolcncy, ami all 
irregularities of nature. It is all that it professes 
10 be, viz: Nature’s Great Restorative, and reme
dy for those in ilie married stale without offspring. 
It is a certain cure for Seminal Emissions, General 
Debility, Gleet, Weakness of the Gcnitol Organs, 
Nervous Affections, &c. &c. &c. As a vigor- 
ating medicine it is tineqnoMed.. Also n cer
tain remedy for Incipient Consumption, Indiges
tion, loss of Muscular Energy, Physical Lassitude. 
Female Weakness, Debility’&c. It is warranted 
to please the user in any of the above complaints, 
and is of priceless value to those without offspring 

G55* Sold by J. G. Sharp, Market Square ; and 
Fellows Si Co.. King Street, St. John ; J. Cook, 
Carleton; and Morton & Co., Halifax, N. S.

Don’t be ashamed, my lad, if you have a 
patch on your elbow. It speaks well for your 
industrious mother. For our part, we should 
rather see a dozen .patches on your jacket, 
than hear one profane or vulgar word escape 
your lips. No good boy will shun you, be
cause you cannot dress as well as your com
panions; and if a had boy sometimes laughs at 
your appearance, say nothing, my good lad, 
but walk on. We know many a rich and 
good man, who was once as poor as you.— 
There is our next door neighbor in particular 
—now one of our wealthiest men—who told 
us a short time since, that when a child he 
was glad to receive the cold potatoes from his 
neighbor’s table. Be good, my boy, and 
your will be respected a great deal more than 

man, and were
[Olive Branch.

TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWaT.
Sir,—I have the gratification to announce to

you a most wonderful cure wrought upon myself, 
by the use of your Ointment and Pills. I had n 
severe attack of Erysipelas in my right foot, which 
extended along my ancle, and was attended wiÿi 
swelling and inflammation to an alarming degree, 
insomuch that I was unable to move without the 
use of crutches. I consulted a very eminent Phy
sician, besides other Medical men, but to no pur
pose. At last I tried your Ointment and Pills, 
when, strange to say, in less than two weeks the 
swelling and inflammation subsided to such a de
gree that I was enabled to pursue my daily 
cation, to the utter surprise and amazement of 
those who were acquainted with my case, seeing 
that I was cured ao quickly. I and my family are 
well known here, as my father holds his farm under 
the Rev. J. Spence, Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH GILDON.
Amputation of Two Legs Prevented. 

Extract of a Letter ■ dated Roscommon, February 
29/A, 1847, from the highly respectable Pro

prietor vf the Roscommon Journal.
To Professor Hoi.lowat.

Sir—Mr. Ryan, the well knotvn proprietor of 
the Hotel next door to me, had two very Bad Legs 
one with eight ulcers on it, tho other with three 
they were in such a fearful state that the effluvia 
from them was very great. Some time since lie 
made a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con
sulting some ol the most eminent professional men, 
but returned home to his family with the choice of 
two alternatives—to nave both Lega amputate», er 
die!—On his way home lie met a gentlemen in 
the Conch who recommended the use of Hollo
way's Pills and Ointment, which he had recourse 
to, and was perfectly cured by their means.

(Signed) CHARLES TULLY,
Editor anil Proprietor of the Roscommon Journal. 
Bnd Digestion, with extreme Weakness and 

„ Dehihty-an extraordinary Care.
Mr. I. Gardiner,of No. 9, Brown street, Groo

ve nor square, had been in a very bad state of health 
for a long time, suffering much from a distendflfi 
Stomach, very impaired digestion, with constant 
pains in his Chest, was extremely nervous, and sr> 
greatly debilitated as to be scarcely able to walk 

hundred yards ; during the long period of hie 
declining lie bod the advice of four of ike most 
eminent Physicians besides five Surgeon® of tha 
greatest eekbrity in London, from wjfoee aid he 
derived no benefit whatever. At last he had re
course to Holloway’s Pills, which he deehires ef
fected n perfect curein a very short time, and thaï 
he is now as strong and vigorous as ever he was 
in his life. This being so extraoidinary a case 
may lead many persons almost to doubt this state' 
ment, it may therefore be necessary to say thaï 

j Mr.Gardiner is a broker, and well known.
of A. Desperate^r^tic Eruption o$

Extract 6jfl Letter, dated Wolverhampton the 10ih 
of February, J 847, Confirmed by Mr. Simpson, 

Stationer.
To PuoFEssoa Hollo wav.

Sir,—Iluviqg been wonderfully restored from a 
state uf great suffering, illness anil debility, by the 

of your Pills and Ointment, I think it right for * 
the sake of others to make my case known to you. 
For the last two years 1 was afflicted with n violent - 
Scorbutic Eruption, which completely covered my 
chest, anti other parts of my hotly, on using such 
vio.onl pain, that I can in truth say, that for month*
I was not able to get sleep for more than a very short 
tunc together. I applied here to all flic principal 
Medical men, as also to tlioso in Birmingham 
without getting the least relief; at Inet I was re* 
commended by Mr. Tliomss Simpson, Stationer 
Market-place, to try your Pills and Ointment, 
which I did, and I am happy -o say, •that J may 
consider myself as thoroughly cured, I can now 
sleep all He night throng],, ,„d the nain in mv 
back and limbs have entirely left me.

(Signed)

CLOTHS,
The Wove Marcell, and Fancy Silk and Satin

VESTINGS,
And West of England, French and German

DOESKINS,
IN ALL SHADES AND TEXTURES,

At Very Moderate Prices ! ! I
t|NHE subscriber in calling the attention of the 
S- Public to the above Stock of WOOLLEN 

GOODS, begs to say that he is now prepared to 
execute any orders thaj he may be entrusted with, 
in a superior style—and he hopes from strict atten
tion to business to merit a shore of the patronage 
of a discerning public.

Parties purchasing Woollen Goods IVholesale 
will do well by examining his Slock before buying 
elsewhere—Terms liberal for approved Paper.

JAMES MYLES, Proprietor, 
Hoxcard House.

N. B —Will be ready in a few days a large 
lock of Spring and Summer CLOTHI.YG.— 
orticnlars next week.

North side King street. May fi, 1851.

HAY'S LLYIME.YT FOR THE PILES.if you were the son of a rich 
addicted to bad habits. 1 lie worst attack of the Piles arc effectually and perma

nently cured in a short time hy the use of the genuine Hay's 
Liniment. Hundreds of mtr first citizens throughout the 
country have used this Liniment with complete success. It 
is warranted to cure the most aggravated case.

Caution.—Never buy it unless you find the na 
Comstock & Co. upon the wrapper, proprietors of th 
aine article, or >ou are cheated with a conietl'eil.

EXPECTORANT PINK SYRUP.
Have \ou a Cough ?—Do net neglect it.—Thonsnntls 

have met a premature death for lilF war.l of attention in ;t 
common cold. Rev. Ur. Bartholomew's Expectorant Pink 
Syrup will most positively give relief and save you from 
dial most awful disease. Pulmonary Consumption, which 
usually sweeps into the grave thousands ol the young, the 
old, the lovely and the gay.

Oxen vs. Horses.—It is an old maxim that 
oxen are better than horses for farm work—
that they are kept cheaper and are not liable 
[o so many diseases as the horse—that oxen 
are mord patient and can live better on grass 

Honey is a grateful article of food with the and the natural produce of the farm, and that 
natives, and their modes of finding it are very with good usage th?V are continually growing 

The bee is very like the common more'valuable'till tiûy 'refit to be turned off 
bouse fly, but a good deal smaller ; and it has fur meat. On rou«»h anù rodVv lands they

si H"R%ïRSrsr-
ney I was eating. As the bees fly along la- costly. A wooden yoke and a single clidMi 30 packets old JAVA COFFEE;
den with the spoils of flowers, they frequently serving for two oxen, while a pair of horse.’ I Rice, Beans, Maccaroni, Filberts, Sajro. Snuff,
lose a small drop of their treasure, which if, it mus, have four chains for draft, and leathern Oranges, Lemons, Castor Oil, Lard Od, &e.
falls upon a stone, or any substance on which collars and straps in abundance to keep the F»' l>neh'a and Harriet Wild./ioin JYtw-York-

chains in place. Is the substitution of horses 50 *■“•<*’ Fm6 .^es MACFARLANF, 
on the farm any great improvement after all.— „ „ ' Markd sqmn.
Mass. Floug/unun. -—-—

fable and Pocket Cutlery, &c,

Bee-Hunting in Australia.
J. M.

Sugar, Coffee and Tea.curious.
are Per “ Thebes," from Halifax—

FOR THE HAIR.
If you wish a rich, luxuriant head of Hair, free from dan 
•iff and scurf, do not foil lo procure the gennine Balm of 

.cs of baldmiHS, it will more than exceed 
Many who have lost tlie*ir hair for 

it restored lo ils original perfection 
million, appears 
llie fluid to flow 
hy «hich means 

;rny as lue Asiatic eagle) have 
natural rolnnr by this invalua- 

r it will he found the most 
that can he used. A few applications only 

to keep ihe hair from falling oui. It strength-

cs as much as 
effectual.

Columbia. In cases
expectations

nty years, have had it restored lo its m 
the nse of this balm. Age, state, or comlit 

to be no obstacle whatever; it also causes 
with which the delicate hair tubes is filled, 
thousands (whose hair was gray as the Asiatic 
had their hair restored to 
ble remedy. In all cases 

wash that can he

by

LONDON HOUSE, arc necessary 
ens the roots 
aucc, and 

I ho.';!*

W. H. ADAMS :ep me nair irom tailing oui. It strength- 
;ve.r fails to impart a rich glossy apjiear- 
lumc for the toilet it is unequalled. It 

other miscalled hair

ver buy it unless you find the 
on the wrapper o 

it article.

market Square, May 37, 1851.
Has just received per ship ' Queen Pomarc — 

A GOOD assortment of Table and Pocket 
-L*- Cutlery, Scissors. Files, Britannia Tea and 
Table Spoons—at low prices. June 21, 1851.

UST received from Paris —u case of Ladies’ 
and Gent’s.J restora-

ipy Cautiî'N.— 
of Comstock & Co., proprietors, 
bottle, or you Bip che.l'ed with «

Du SPOHN’S
SICK HEAD-AC£E REMEDY.
iv will you suffer with that dislrcs. '11" complaint, when 
edy is at hand that will not fail to tJre >nu l ’Uns 

• destroy any attack ol ,'Jcad- 
nervous or bilious. It has cured 

years standing.
Dr. Larxeite’

of insects,
symptoms of approaching 
have been deaf for ten. line 
subject to use ear trumpets, have, alter 
bottles, thrown aside these trumiiels, bci 
well. It has cured cases 
years standing of deafness.

0? All the above sold by S. L. Tilley, Saint 
John; by Coy & Son, Fredericton ; Morton & 
Co., Halifax ; G. Spear, Robbinstown ; Oaks. 
Digby.—Comstock & Brother, No. 9. John 
Street, New York.

-Ne ne name 
of eachFrench Kid Gloves,

which completes the Spiing Importations of this 
Establishment, dll. now opened, comprising an ex
tensive and varied assortment uf NEW AND 
SEASONABLE GOODS.

a counterfc

Hall’s Clothing Store.
l\r°W ready for Inspection, n choice seleciinn 11 West of England Black and Coloured CLOTHS, Doe 
Skins and Cassimkkes, with a large lot of VESTINGS, 
in nil the new designs—the whole of which will be made to 
order al very low prices, and a perfect fit warranted.

JAMES T. HALL,
May 27. Proprietor.

Whv will
a remedy is at hand tli 
remedy will effectually 
either nervous or biliou

ifl'er with that dislT. W. DANIEL.

cases ol 1 wenIV4*00118.
Received by the ‘ Lisbon,' Cluny,' and ‘ Carqs' :

IECES handsome London Pa
per Hangings; 550 boxes as

sorted sizes Window GLASS, 5 lihds. Crushed 
Sugar, 1 hltd. Loaves of Sugar, 20 lihds. Raw and 
Boiled Linseed OIL. 250 kegs ' BrnndramV White 
Lend, No. J and No. 2; 20 boxes London Starch. 
2 do. Patent do ; 25 kegs best MUSTARD, 20 
kegs best Ground GINGER, 200 bags assorted 
SHOT ; 12 cases Florence Oil,, 2 barrels M a in bar 
Ginger. 5 bags Blirdk PEPPER, 400 gross Buttle 
CORKS, 2 cases Castor Oil, 2 fames SENNA, 
1 barrel Blue VITRIOL, 3 barrels Split PEAS, 2 
casks Table SALT, I hltd. Both Bricks, 2 cases 
Servant’s Friend, 1 barrel Tartaric Acid, 1 barrel 
refined Beeswax, I chest CINNAMON, I basket 
Annum, 1 case Shoe Thread.

St. John, May U.

.arzcite’s ACOUSTIC OIL, for the cure of Deaf 
Also, all those disagreeable noises, like the buzzing 

falling of water, whizzing uf steam, which arc 
chiug deafness. Many person!

years, and

3000 P Cn»T

New supply of cheap & handsome
silly yea
lier using one or two 

trumpets, being made perfectly 
of ten, fifteen, anti even thirty

en or l weROOM PAPERS,
rfllHE Subscriber has just received another sup- 
JL ply of New and Handsome ROOM PAPERS, 

which lie will sell us heretofore—Cheaper than any 
other in the Cdv.

June 3, 185L S. K. FOSTER.

24Hi Sept. 1850.Canvas, Window Glass and To
bacco Pipes.

Landing for the Subscriber ex the Ships 
“ Lisbon" and ■* Onyx" :

OX ES Window GLASS, assort
ed sizes, from 10x8 to 15x11 ; 

50 Boxes Tobacco PIPES, well assorted1

4 Bales of Superior quality heavy Navy Can 
Foi Solo low by

St. John. May fi, 1851.

The Great Cough Remedy. I

JOHN KINNEAR.

t«a* Fillings anil Il:-.v<lwave.
BLISS’S COMPOUNP

LOI» LIVI.lt OIL I.X.V1H',
(The Original mid Only Genuine,)

Prepared only by B. K. BLISS, (Sole Proprietor,) Drug 
gist and Apothecary, Springfield, Mass.

A JYeio and Effectual Remedy for Coughs, Common 
Colds, Cold in the Head, llonrsenees, DronchiteSi 
Asthma, Tickling in the Throat, and all Dis 

eases of the Lungs, and Bronchial Affections. 
riMIE wonderful curative powers of Coil Liver Oil; in 
A all cases of . COUGHS. COLDS, and CUNSUMP- 

)N,have been clearly demonstrated by the experience 
: most distinguished physicians of Europe and Ame

rica, during the last two or three years. It lu.s been used 
in all pans of this country with great success, by

ur most eminent physicians. Dr. Williams, an 
■eut English Phy sician, asserts, that during the last 

two and a half years, he has preserved notes of 231 cases 
of consumption, where the Cod Liver Oil was used, and 

t. hi 20(i of these, the use of the Oil was followed by 
rked and unequivocal improvement, ranging in degree 

lion of the symptoms up to u complete res- 
pparent health. Some of those cases were 

persons in an advanced stage of this dire disease, aud tin- 
cures were almost miraculous.

Since the introduction of Cod Liver Oil into general use 
a great desideratum has been lo furnish an article with the 
same medicinal virtue, but free from iU disugreeub/r odor 
and taste, which have rendered it a •< sealed book" to 
thousands of persons who are suffering under seyei 
lions of the throat and lungs. After a series of

uls, the proprietor has succeeded in so combinin'» t|ie 
pure Oil with other celebrated curatives, in the form «.fn 
"I”' AGREEABLE CANDY, p„.teSSi,;s„„l 
all the medicinal virtues ol Pure Cod Liver Oil. without 

ie, presenting it in a’form by 
lo the most delicate invalid 

Pleasam is the taste, that it 
may be administered to a...... taut without difficulty
•il'T’ Packages, Is. 3d. each, sold 

TILLEY, King street, St. John

250 li
that noble fctrife in which nations shall con
tend for victory in the fields of science, in 
the schemes of philanthrophy, and in the arts 
of life. The trophies of such conquests, and 
the triumphs of such arts are displayed with
in. Who can describe them without “thoughts 
that breathe and words that burn ?” There
are the materials gathered from the surface, That site who is “ hone of our bone,” and 
or torn from the bowels ol our planet, the pro- “ flesh of our flesh,” should have a greater in
ducts of primeval creation, or annual growth, fluence over us than any one else, is a point 
—the gift of God to man ; the elements of j settled by the word of God. “Wherefore 
civilization, from which his genius is to ela- shall a man leave his father and his mother, 
borate these combinations of science and of and cleave unto his wife, and they shall he one 
art, which administer to the comforts ol life flesh.”—Gen. ii. 24. The tender cords which 
and the grandeur of nations. There arc the 
instruments to grasp with the eye the infinitely 
great, tQ measure space and time—to charm, 
to cure, and to kill. These mechanisms, 
which have made man a tyrant over matter, 
cutting, and twisting, and tearing, and mould
ing its hardest as well as its tende rest ele
ments ; which break and pulverize the dust 
of the earth ; which lift up its heaviest and 
most solid strata ; which spans its rivers and 
its valleys; which light up our rugged shores ; 
which transport the riches of our commerce 
across the deep ; and which hurry us as on 
wings of iron, heating the eagle in its flight, 
and nicking the lightning in its spe;id.

W. H. ADAMS
Has received per Barque Janet, from Liverpool— 

BIASES plain Gus FITTINGS.containing 
jtsÀ V.V single onil double plain PENDAN TS 
sliding Murp Lamps and single Pendants, platr. and 
scroll Brackets, Glasses, Jets, &c.

4 Casks containing Brass Goods, Planes, Iron 
Squares. Fume's Pincers and H.umners.Door Bulls 
Locks, Copper Tucks, Brass Bills, Duur Knockers 
Grid-Irons, Brass Cooks, Ate.

5 Dozen round point Ballast SHOVELS.
June 24, 1851.

JOHN V. THU ROAR.

RICHARD HAVELL,Influence ol n I’ious Wife. Ilright Miigiii'.

Stony and Ulcerated Cancers, Tumours, StveL 
lings Gout, Rheqmatism, and Lumbago, likewise 
in cases of 1 iles ; Holloway’s Pills, in aft thé above 
cases, ought to be used with flip Oiptinput apU 
not alone. The Ointment is proved to be a cer- 
ain remedy for the bile ol'Moschettopfi. Sand-flics, 
Clnegofoot, Yaivs, Cocu.Uoy, ami all Skin Dis- 
eases compion to Europe, the East and West 
Indies, and other tropical climates.

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and 
Lips, also Bunions and Soft Corns, will be imme
diately cured by the use of the Ointment 

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, near Tem
ple Bar), London ; and by PETERS & TILLEY 
Provincial Agents, No, 2, King Street, St. John. 
N. B. ; James F. Galet FrcdcricU D ; W T. Baird) 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhar ; Quaco ; Jqmes 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiac ; Ü K. Sayre, Dor 
Chester ; John Bell, Shediac ; JqI q Le wig, Hills
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
White, Bellcisle.—Jn Pots and Baes, „t 
4s. Gd. and 7s. each. There is a \ fry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

d183,l- ;r^lx^rS^rl,,eguid‘nce ofr",ientl

Landing ex * Charles.’ from Halifax :
Hf)S. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR.— 

For sale by

TIC

50 H r:July 8. JARDINE & CO.

4 LTIÆK1, Arc.
Ex “ Queen Pômare," J'rotn Liverpool:—

A SUPERIOR assortment of Pocket and Table 
Ü. CUTLERY in every variety ; Vickers’ and 
others ntakes of Mill. Cross Cut, S nillis and other 
FILES mid RASPS ; 40 boxes best Charcoal TIN, 
1C, DC; 100 PLOUGH MOULDS.—For sale at 
lowest rules for Cush, by 

July 1.

Now Landing.
Ex Schooner 1 Liverpool,' from Philadelphia : 

9*0 RARRELS GORN MEAL;
^teJKJ 151 do. RYE FLOUR.

JARDINE & Cl).

hind the affectionate son to his kind father and 
amiable mother, are loose when compared with 
those which now bind him to the wife of Ins 
virtuous choice. It is true, he dues not cease 
to love his father and mother, but he loves his 
wife more. This is one of the laws of hea
ven, stfimped upon our existence for purposes 
wise and good. Thus the affections of the 
son and his wife, as they do not flow back to 
the parent, are concentrated and thrown for
ward upon each other and upon their mutual 
offspring, from age to age, through all coming 
time.

Irom the m 
loraiion lo

For Sale by 
Apiil 15. I_

W. TISDALE &. SONSteel ! 8teel! !
/^1.\ST STEEL, fur Axes ; German STEEL, 

. Toe Corking, and bowl Hoop I, Blister ;
For sale low by

London M*npcr Hangings,
Just received by the “ Caros” from London :W. TISDALE & SON.

1 EC ES now and handsome 
Pattern-», the length of each 

piece warranted Hi to 12 Yards, and breadth 21 
to22 Inches.

Books of other Patterns, any of which can be 
ordered.

3000 PFishing Twines.
Now Landing ex the ' Fasidef from London— .

/É /'NASKS of S.nlinon LINE. Shad and Her 
V ring TWINES.-For Sale bv

JOHN V TIIÜRGAR,
.Yorlh Market Wharfs April 29.

its nauseous and rt-pi 
which it can be adini 
without inconvenience

ulsive last 
mistered

The husband is destined to feel the influ
ence of his wife, either for weal or for wo,—

• JOHN KINNEAR. 
Prince William StreetMay 6.


